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Let's talk

...about the ease of cell culture and cell handling

High quality media products
Standard media,
various modifications:
• MEM
• DMEM
• DMEM:F12
• RPMI 1640
• Ham’s F10
• IMDM
• L-15
• McCoy’s 5A

Serum-free media:
• X-VIVO
• Insect-XPRESS
• eCHO

Application Focus
Streamline primary cell culture suspension
processing by using Flowmi™ Cell Strainers

Purchase at least 12 liters of Lonza media and

get an ergonomic bottle opener for free!
Challenge:

Gravity filtration can be timely
and cause sample loss

Application:

Primary cell culture

Solution:

NEW!

Ac

tu al Size

Flowmi™ Cell Strainer
and clarify a homogen
with a filter size appro
your primary cell cultu
Flowmi™ filter to the t
through Flowmi™. The
and gentle filtration th
time. Flowmi™ arrives
can get right to work

In primary cell culture, time is of the essence. Slow processing
time can result in contamination, cell death and deficiencies in culture
viability. This leads to decreased productivity and increased experimental
costs, as the culture needs to be replaced.
Example: Currently, accepted practice by many researchers is to use a flask or
conical tube in conjunction with a cell strainer to filter primary cells from organ
tissue into a homogeneous suspension during extraction. This relies on gravity,
which is slow, as well as pressure from a pestle, which potentially can damage
cells. Researchers are continuously looking for improved methodologies that
increase efficiency, yields, and results.

Smart, effective and innovative cell strainers
- try FLOWMI!
•
•
•
•

Avoid FACS clogs
Maintain sample volume and desired cells
40 µm and 70 µm porosity
Compatible with a variety of tips

Hanna Laiho
hanna.laiho@bionordika.fi
Tel. 020 7410 280
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For more informati
https://www.belar
for-1000-l-pipette-

www.belart.com • 1-800-423-5278 • Email: info@belart.com

SP Scienceware is part of SP Industries (spindustries.com), a manufacturer of laboratory and process equipme
serving the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, educational, industrial, and OEM markets. SP Scienceware brands

Aspirate
the sample
into a
1000 ml tip

Ask more from
Hanna!

Flowmi™ Cell S
for 1000 Microl
H13680-0070

Cat. no.

Press
FLOWMI
onto the
pipette tip

Strain
the sample
into the tube

Eject to
dispose of
the tip and
FLOWMI

Description

136800040 Flowmi™ Cell Strainers for 1000 µl pipette tips, 40 µm
filter,sterile pack of 50 strainers
136800070 Flowmi™ Cell Strainers for 1000 µl pipette tips, 70 µm filter,
sterile pack of 50 strainers
Valid until 31.03.2020 with promo code BN-WINTER20

below 50% by the time of application (according to Life Technologies’ Alexa Fluor®
488 microscale labeling kit product information sheet, Invitrogen). In contrast, all of
Biotium’s amine-reactive CF® dyes have a relatively stable form of SE, which is more
resistant to hydrolysis than the SE in many of the Alexa Fluor® dyes. Accordingly, CF®
dye SE products generally give consistently higher labeling efficiency, thus providing
users a better value.

can be an unexpected cause of non-specific antibody

much brighter and more photostable than any other near-IR dyes. Mos
antibodies labeled with near-IR CF® dyes™ give far better signal-to-no
immunostaining compared with antibody conjugates prepared with othe
near-IR dyes.

TrueBlack® Background Suppressor System blocks multiple sources of
antibody background

Mix-n-Stain™ antibody labeling technology
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

20% discount on all CF® dye products
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Figure 7. Rat intestine blocked with
TrueBlack® IF Background Suppressor
and stained with Mix-n-Stain™ CF®488A
labeled anti-Histone H1 (green) and Mix-nStain™ CF®647 labeled anti-Cytokeratin
(magenta).
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Let's talk

...about new applications for epigenetics

OPTIONS FOR CHROMATIN PROFILING
Traditional ChIP-seq
Using this method you will start by crosslinking, shearing and

All Diagenode
antibodies:

performing chromatin immunoprecipitation. After this you do
a multi-step ligation before clean-up and sequencing.

Ask more about our options from CST, NEB and Diagenode!

FREE!
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on the package any
ChIP-seq kit +
ChIP- or ChIP-seq
grade antibody from
Diagenode

Using this method you will crosslink, and shear just like in ChIP-seq, but integrate
NGS library preparation with chromatin immunoprecipitation using tagmentation.
By doing this you will save time and can use lower input amounts:
•
•
•
•

Minimum input even 5 000 cells for histone marks - Save material!
Save one full day compared to traditional ChIP-seq - Save time!
Elimination of sequencing adaptor dimers - High quality of results!
Both manual and automated complete kit available - More flexibility!
(for histones only)

TAG kit

Diagenodes’s TAG kit for ChIPmentation kit allows you
to perform tagmentation-based library prep for several targets
and includes buffers and the enzyme:
•
•
•
•

Juho Niva
Juho.niva@bionordika.fi
Tel. 020 7410 276

-20 %

ChIPmentation = Fast ChIP-seq

NEW!

Talk to Juho!

FREE

Buy 2,
Get 3!

Your success will be dependent on good shearing device,
excellent antibodies and NGS library preparation reagents.

Buy
ChIPmentation kit,
get sample size
antibody for

All Diagenode
antibodies:
Buy 1, get
sample size for

For any ChIP protocol on magnetic beads - Protocol versatility!
For histone and non-histone targets - Target versatility!
For tissue, plant and FFPE material - Sample versatility!
Competitive price - Save money!

Cat. no.

Description

C01011010

ChIPmentation Kit for Histones, 24 rxns

C01011030

TAG Kit for ChiPmentation, 24 rxns

C01011031

24 SI for ChIPmentation, 24 rxns

C01011000

Auto ChIPmentation Kit for Histones

B03000002

IP-Star Compact Automated System

Valid until 29.02.2020 with promo code BN-WINTER20

CELLEDYRKNING

Let's talk

...about new applications for epigenetics

NEW!

Cleavage Under Target & Release Using Nuclease (CUT&RUN)
 sing a target-specific primary antibody and a Protein A-Protein G-Micrococcal Nuclease (pAG-MNase) you can
U
isolate specific protein-DNA complexes. The CUT&RUN Assay Kit from Cell Signaling Technology (CST) requires
only 100K cells and works as well as ChIP-seq.

Other benefits of CUT&RUN are:
• 1 to 2 days from cell to DNA - Save time!
• Only 2-5 million high-quality reads requires - Save money!
• Compatible with rabbit and mouse antibodies - Antibody versatility!
• Histones, histone modifications, transcription factors and cofactors - Target versatility!
• Spike in control DNA to normalize signal between samples - Reproducibility!
• An in vivo method using native chromatin - Avoid “crosslinking“ artifacts!

Cat. no. Description
86652

CUT&RUN Assay Kit

40366

CUT&RUN pAG-MNase
and Spike-In DNA

14209

DNA Purification Buffers
and Spin Columns (ChIP,
CUT&RUN)

Try CUT&RUN!
25% introductory offer
OPTIONS FOR METHYLATION PROFILING
Enzymatic Methyl-seq (EM-seq)
Using very effective enzyme-based conversion you can replace bisulfite and minimize DNA
damage and produce high quality libraries that enable superior detection of 5-mC and
5-hmC from fewer sequencing reads.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Superior sensitivity of detection of 5-mC and 5-hmC
Greater mapping efficiency
More uniform GC coverage and uniform dinucleotide distribution
Detection of more CpGs with fewer sequence reads
High-efficiency library preparation, with larger library insert sizes
Conversion module also available separately

NEW!

-10%

on EM-seq

MagMeDIP kit & Methylation Services
Using magnetic methylated DNA immunoprecipitation kit you will get your
methylation profile in 24 hours with a simple protocol and strong tech support from
Diagenode! However, you need to do even less if you choose services!

-20%

on the package of
MagMeDIP + iPure
+ Library prep

-15%

on any
MicroPlex kit!

RRBS service for
550 €/sample*
EPIC array service
for as low as
220 €/sample**

Talk to Anniina!
Anniina Brofeldt
anniina.brofeldt@bionordika.fi
Tel. 020 7410 279

*RRBS in increments of 10
**EPIC arrays in increments of 8
CST: Valid until 31.3.2020 with promo code BN-WINTER20 • Diagenode: Valid until 29.2.2020 with promo code BN-WINTER20
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Let's talk

...about great discoveries

We stand on the shoulders of giants
Arthur Kornberg became intrigued by enzymes in 1940s and ended up discovering DNA
polymerase I in 1956. He was awarded with Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 1959.
Hooray Arthur!
DNA polymerase I did not function in all the desired applications
due to its 5'→3' exonuclease activity. However, by cleaving Klenow
fragment away from DNA polymerase I, it retained activities that
made it the original enzyme used for PCR! Fragment is named after
Hans Klenow, a Danish biochemist, who first reported about it in 1970.
In 1965 - 1975 Thomas D. Brock conducted field research in
Yellowstone National Park and from a bacterial sample his team
isolated an organism that thrived in high temperatures. This
organism was named Thermus aquaticus and gave the world Taq DNA
polymerase. 20 years later Taq made it possible to use the same enzyme
throughout the whole PCR and made PCR substantially less laborious and much faster than
before with Klenow fragment.

As legend tells, in the 80s Kary B. Mullis got the core idea of PCR
while driving and thinking a way to save his colleagues from being
laid off – true or not, it makes an excellent story of a man who created
a world of possibilities by creating this technique. He won Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1993.
In the beginning of the 90s Russell Higuchi and his colleagues
were hoping to visualize the PCR amplification product also
without opening the tube. They ended up thinking about
fluorescently tagging molecules that needed to be traced and
thought about recording each cycle to monitor fluorescence readings
- could it be quantitative then? Yes, it could, and today it is called qPCR.

Kary B Mullis’ image is CC BY-SA 3.0 by Dona Mapston,
cropped and colour-modified.

Questions
Talk
toIHC?
Anniina!
about
Anniina
Brofeldt
Juho Niva
anniina.brofeldt@bionordika.fi
Juho.niva@bionordika.fi
Tel. 020 7410 279
276
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As often in modern science, discoveries are teamwork of
several bright minds and the efforts surrounding PCR and
qPCR are elaborate and consist of great ideas around the
globe. We at BioNordika want to support the researchers
in their important work towards better future by offering
quick and knowledgeable help and the best reagents we
can find. Let’s talk!

CELLEDYRKNING

Let's talk

...about amplification

Why there is a mandarin duck on the
Q5 brochure?

Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase
®

FIDELITY AT ITS FINEST

-10%

Mandarin ducks are often featured as a symbol
of fidelity in Chinese art – and Q5 polymerase is a
symbol of fidelity in its own way!
If you want to make sure you amplify your sequence of interest correctly, choose Q5 polymerase for PCR. It makes 280 times the correct
copy compared to Taq polymerase and is often
referred as ultra high fidelity polymerase.
Don’t believe us? Test it yourself!

be INSPIRED
drive DISCOVERY
stay GENUINE

Now includes
Luna Cell Ready Module and kits.

Luna Universal qPCR & RT-qPCR
®

LIGHTING THE WAY

on all Q5
products

™

Why there is a moth
on the Luna brochure?

-10%

on all Luna
products

st
Requemple
sa
a free or Luna
of Q5 ducts
pro

Well, we can only guess, but what we do know is
that scientists at NEB are suckers for butterflies. So moths - why not!
If you want an easy and reliable choice of qPCR products, choose Luna
series. Luna has dye- and probe-based versions as well as products for
one-step and two-step qPCR.

NEW!

be INSPIRED
drive DISCOVERY
stay GENUINE

LUNA CELL READY MODULE AND KITS
Perform qPCR for your RNA directly from cell lysate! No need for separate cell lysis, RNA
release and genomic DNA removal - a wonderful time saver!

Need probes for your qPCR?
You got it! Eurogentec has an amazing collection of
probes with different fluorophores and quenchers,
ask us a brochure to see them!

Buy any
qPCR probe, get
pair of primers for

Talk to Anniina!
Anniina Brofeldt
anniina.brofeldt@bionordika.fi
Tel. 020 7410 279

FREE!*
*ask us about the conditions
Valid until 31.03.2020 with promo code BN-WINTER20
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Let's talk

...about updating your lab gear

NanoDrop One gives you a clearer
picture of your sample quality
Acclaro™ sample intelligence
Bubble Detection
Auto blank – Auto measure
Compact standalone design

Contaminant Detection
Improve Measurement Integrity
Improve your Workflow
Reduce Bench Space impact

Test itlf!
yourse

Still using the very first generation of NanoDrop 1000?
Did you know that Windows 7 support has ended?Ask us for an upgrade quote!



-15%

FlashGel electrophoresis system
Great tool for DNA and RNA electrophoresis

on FlashGel
instruments

• Fast 5 minute separation and recovery
• Recover samples directly without UV
light band excision or purification
• Real-time separation and
documentation
• Photograph gels at the bench
without DNA damaging UV light
• Outstanding sensitivity and resolution

Test itlf!
yourse

Promo code: BN-WINTER20

Note! The promotional code must be referenced when ordering to receive the
discounts and special prices. The offers are listed ex. VAT and shipping charges,
and are valid until 31.03.20. The offers cannot be combined with other offers or
agreements. We reserve the right for typos.

BioNordika Finland Oy • Kutomotie 18, 00380 Helsinki
tel 0207 410 270 • info@bionordika.fi • www.bionordika.fi

